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F I N A N C I A L  R AT I N G S

Ask any financial advisor and he will tell you a company’s financial strength and
stability are the single most important elements when choosing an insurer.  The
money a policyholder invests in insurance is useless if a provider is unable to pay
their claims.  Competent and trusted ratings services provide customers and
investors up-to-date financial information.  Ratings signify financial strength,
operating performance and an insurer’s ability to pay claims.  At United
American we realize a company’s financial stability is measurable and
comparable, this is why we are proud to show our ratings — and for good reason.

United American Rated “A+ Superior”
by A.M. Best Company

A.M. Best Company has been an independent analyst of the insurance industry
since 1899.  The A.M. Best rating is a qualitative review which entails
examining the spread of risk, soundness of investments, adequacy and
valuation of reserves and the experience of management, as well as competent
underwriting.  Best uses a rating scale of A++ (highest) to D (lowest).

At United American, the solid relationship we have with our Independent
Agents has resulted in this rating of A+ Superior from A.M. Best Company.
Without your outstanding selling ability and personal one-on-one service you
offer along with our expertise in providing a comprehensive product line,
we would not have been selected as one of the nation’s Top-Rated insurer’s.
Best has recognized United American 30 consecutive years for overall
Company stability.

Free copies of Best’s Ratings Report (A.M. Best Mini-brochure), which provides
A.M. Best’s complete review of United American’s financial performance and
Best’s rating, are being printed.  Please place your
order now to ensure quick delivery.

And if you would like to order A.M. Best’s
complete ratings guide log onto:

www.uageneralagency.com/services
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